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Wipro to Launch New Software
Platforms, Enhance Holmes Power
Wipro will launch new softwareplatforms and
products enhance capabilities of its Al engine.
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WIPRO TO ENHANCE CAPABILITIES OF IT ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE ENGINE

It's All Elementary,
says Wipro's Holmes
Anlrban.Sen@timesgroup.com

Bengaluru: Wipro plans to
launch new software platforms
and products in the next 12
months, enhance the capabilities
of its artificial intelligence en
gine Holmes, and offer custom
ised digital solutions for each of
its verticals, technology chief KR
Sanjiv said in an interview on
Thursday
The efforts are aimed at build
ing new-age technology solu
tions for large customers such as
Citigroup that are undergoing
massive technology transforma
tions.
''We're investing heavily in hu
man-machine interface. These
are using the new kinds of tech
nologies to build applications
that interact with human beings.
Also, a natural-language inter
face that we're building - that is
very disruptive. It'll be a bigger
transformation from what peo
ple did with blue screens to Win
dows," said Sanjiv, senior vicepresident and chief technology
officer at India's third-largest
software exporter.
Wipro is investing heavily in ar
eas such as artificial intelligence
and internet of things as partofa
massive organisational overhaul
being undertaken by Chief Exec
utive TK Kurien, with a focus on
areas such as automation and

' We're investing heavily
in human-machine interface.
These are using the new
kinds of technologies to
build applications that
interact with human beings
KR SANJIV
Senior VP and CTO, Wipro

digital. Earlier this year, Wipro
also created a new business unit
to focuson digital.
"The third area is smart devices
—for example, in the retail space,
in-store experience using cam
eras which will have digital vid
eo-feeds. So, usingvideo analysis,
you can analyse what people are
looking at. where are your em
ployees versus where your cus
tomers are, etc," Sanjiv said.
Wipro is investing a lot of re
sources towards beefing up its ca
pabilities in robotics, which will
be leveraged mainly for automa
tion and new digitalsolutions, he
said. "We're also investing in in
dustry factories, home automa
tion, etc. Another area where we
are investing in is robotics and
drones," the technology chief, a
Wipro veteran of more than 25

years, said. Wipro isalso expand
ing and setting up innovation
labs globally with centres across
key customer locations in the US
and Europe, he said.
Wipro, which has a revenuesharing agreement with IPSoft
that build automation tools, is al
so looking to rapidly beef up its
own internal automation tools.
"Things being equal, we want
Holmes to be the platform of
choice — but we don't want to
override it over the realities of
customer requirements," said
Sanjiv. The CTO also said the
company is in the process of roll
ing out a new technology plat
form, called WInsight, for its top
retail customers, and that simi
lar customised solutions and
platforms will be rolled out
across all its verticals.

